(No 27) COTSWOLD HILLS GOLF CLUB

SATURDAY 2nd JUNE 2018

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP &
FAZEY CUP
(Gross Aggregate Salver Qualifier) Entries open on Saturday 21 April 2018
Trophy to be presented on conclusion of the competition and again at the Men’s Supper
Format:

36 Hole Singles Stroke Play Competition
(Handicap qualifying competition)
Enter gross score on card.
Scores to be entered into computer.
Cards to be returned to Competitions Committee in lounge.

Competition Tee

BLUE

Handicap

Scratch for Club Championship.
Fazey Cup is a nett competition. Handicaps will not be altered after the first
round as recommended under CONGU Clause 20, decision 4(a)

Order of Play:

Play will be in three’s with the same playing partners for the afternoon round

Starting Times: Starting times will be allocated in order of handicap and posted in the locker
room. 1st & 10th tees will be used for starting, alternating am & pm.
Entry Fee:

£10.00 per entrant to be paid in the Pro shop on the day
Optional Hole-in-one Sweep 40p (not Juniors)
Optional Pro Ball Sweep £1.00 Total include optional £11:40

Prizes:

Lowest gross score wins Club Championship trophy and voucher
2nd & 3rd lowest gross scores win voucher each.
In the event of equal gross scores, there will be a 3-hole stroke play play-off
over holes 10, 8 and 9. If scores are still tied, there will be a hole-by-hole
sudden death play-off starting from the 1st hole.
The Club Champion will be invited to join a Team in the 2018 CHGC Pro-Am.
Fazey Cup: (Nett competition over 36 holes.) Lowest nett score wins Trophy
(unless already the ‘Championship’ winner) and a voucher.
2nd & 3rd lowest nett scores win voucher each
In the event of equal nett scores, the normal count back procedure will apply.
There will be a prize for the best afternoon net score for a competitor who has not
won any other prize.

Competition
Restrictions:

None: Open to 7 day members only and restricted to the 45 entrants with
the lowest exact handicaps at the closing date for entry, plus past
champions who may not otherwise qualify.

Course
Restrictions:

Course closed all day until 5.00 pm unless otherwise authorised by the
Competitions Committee. In the event of a play-off, competitors will take
precedence over all other play.
Note that this year the LADIES CHAMPIONSHIP (up to 15 players) is being
played concurrently, with starting times earlier than the Club Championship.

